Charlton Serra Bautista
June 4, 1960 - May 7, 2020

It is with great sadness we announce the passing of Charlton Serra Bautista. On May 7,
2020 Mr. Bautista gently slipped away from his earthly bonds and quietly entered into
eternal rest. He will be forever loved and missed by his devoted family and friends.

Comments

“

Since you were admitted into the hospital, we never stop chatting. I always checked
on you.
Now you are GONE, A Brother to me at Heart and a Real Friend.
Since we were kids we would play, you were designated driver of my Trike and we
share music together.
I defended you from people who tried to use you for their own interests.
Whenever you get hurt, I get hurt as well.
When you were happy, I shared in your happiness.
I am so hurt. I lost a True Friend. I lost my Chuck. Too young to go.
It’s all in God’s Hands now. I lift up your Soul to our Father and Creator for Eternal
Rest.
You will be Forever missed.
I LOVE YOU CHUCK
To my Dearest Brothers, Manong Boyet, Romeo, and Sam “Buchoy”, My Sincerest
Sympathies and Warm Hugs
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Since you were admitted into the hospital, we never stop chatting. I always checked
on you.
Now you are GONE, A Brother to me at Heart and a Real Friend.
Since we were kids we would play, you were designated driver of my Trike and we
share music together.
I defended you from people who tried to use you for their own interests.
Whenever you get hurt, I get hurt as well.
When you were happy, I shared in your happiness.
I am so hurt. I lost a True Friend. I lost my Chuck. Too young to go.
It’s all in God’s Hands now. I lift up your Soul to our Father and Creator for Eternal
Rest.
You will be Forever missed.
I LOVE YOU CHUCK
To my Dearest Brothers at Heart, my Sincerest Sympathies and Warm Hugs to you
Manong, Romero, and Sam “ Buchoy
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